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SNELL & WILMER ATTORNEYS MARSHA COTTON AND KEVIN W. WRIGHT AWARDED 

REMOTE SERVICE TEAM OF THE YEAR AWARD BY MARICOPA LAWYER 
Snell & Wilmer Received Sustaining Firm Support Award 

 
PHOENIX (January 27, 2022) – Snell & Wilmer is pleased to announce that Phoenix attorneys Marsha 
Cotton and Kevin W. Wright have been awarded Remote Service Team of the Year by Maricopa Lawyer. 
Cotton and Wright were recognized for assisting with a complicated power of attorney case in Mohave 
County. The firm was also recognized by Maricopa Lawyer and received the Sustaining Firm Support 
Award.  
 
Cotton has a multi-faceted commercial litigation practice that includes advising 
clients on all aspects of dispute prevention and resolution. She has assisted in the 
representation of clients in matters involving breach of contract, cyber security, 
business tort, tax, intellectual property, trust and estate, real property, and 
employment issues. She works with companies of all sizes in a multitude of 
industries such as nonprofit organizations, cannabis companies, resort and travel 
companies, financial institutions, hospitals, and product manufacturers, among 
others. Cotton also has experience with advising companies in the gaming 
industry on national and international regulatory issues. She regularly helps to 
advise clients on compliance with Arizona’s newly promulgated sports betting laws 
and regulations. 

 
Wright’s areas of practice include estate planning, probate, estate and trust 
litigation, and business succession planning. Wright assists clients with the drafting 
of wills, durable powers of attorney, healthcare powers of attorney and living wills, 
and various types of trust including revocable trusts, gift trusts, defective grantor 
trusts, qualified personal residence trusts and charitable trusts. Wright provides 
advice regarding income, gift and estate tax issues. He also helps clients establish 
for-profit entities including family limited partnerships and limited liability 
companies. Wright also represents heirs, beneficiaries, fiduciaries and third parties 
in estate and trust litigation matters. 
 
The Volunteer Lawyers Program continued to provide services to families with low 

incomes during 2021 and, in some cases, expanded its services. That would not have been possible without 
many donating their time and expertise to Community Legal Services and the Maricopa County Bar. For 
over 30 years, Snell & Wilmer commits two firm attorneys each Tuesday evening to conduct interviews and 
advise VLP clients. In addition, a designated liaison coordinates and promotes pro bono opportunities to 
the firm’s attorneys, and many attorneys regularly provide pro bono representation and outstanding support 
to VLP. 
 
About Snell & Wilmer 
Founded in 1938, Snell & Wilmer is a full-service business law firm with more than 450 attorneys practicing in 16 
locations throughout the United States and in Mexico, including Phoenix and Tucson, Arizona; Los Angeles, Orange 
County and San Diego, California; Denver, Colorado; Washington, D.C.; Boise, Idaho; Las Vegas and Reno, Nevada; 
Albuquerque, New Mexico; Portland, Oregon; Dallas, Texas; Salt Lake City, Utah; Seattle, Washington; and Los Cabos, 
Mexico. The firm represents clients ranging from large, publicly traded corporations to small businesses, individuals 
and entrepreneurs. For more information, visit swlaw.com. 
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